H9840  HUYEN THOAI VE NGOI ME  (VIETNAM, 1987)
(Other titles: Legend of a mother)

**Credits:** director, Bac Diep; writers, Bac Diep, Hai Ninh.

**Cast:** Tra Giang, Trong Khoi, Ngoc Bich.

**Summary:** War film set in South Vietnam in the 1970s. Huong (Tra Giang) is a nurse at a maternity hospital while her husband is a commando with the Viet Cong. During the course of the war, she adopts three orphan children whose mothers were killed in the war. At war’s end, with her husband killed in action, Huong also must deal with the death of her own mother. Yet despite her loneliness and suffering she allows her three adopted children to reunite with their relatives.
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